Sex differences in rabbit masseter motoneuron firing behavior.
To evaluate whether sex differences in the proportions of fibers of different phenotypes in the masseter muscle might be the result of differences in the behavior of their motoneurons, we studied the firing patterns of masseter motoneurons in adult male and female rabbits. Activity in individual motoneurons was determined from high spatial resolution EMG recordings made during cortically evoked rhythmic activation of the masticatory muscles. Although some motoneurons could be said to fire according to slow-tonic or fast-phasic patterns, most did not. In both sexes a substantial range of median firing rates and median firing durations was found. In adult males, masseter motoneurons fired more rapidly than those recorded from adult females. No significant sex differences in motoneuron firing duration were found. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that androgen-induced differences in rabbit masseter muscle fiber phenotype are a reflection of differences in motoneuron firing rate. Whether this effect of androgen is directly upon the motoneurons or is the result of a response of muscle fibers to androgen remains to be investigated.